
fn ItUgtaiib.Bt. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room. Feb- 5th. 1874.. locals

they do themselves. The letter puhlis 1-
ed by vis was from one of the leading ^ advertisements of Wanted, 
members of the colony, whose purpose poo Folt gAL*, Removed, or To Let 

not to grumble but simply to cor-

II\t fails IntoneGOODS lurA,àLost, Shis Bid

new Canadian,
British and Foreign.

167 165Bank of New Brunswick.
“ “ B. N. America,
“ “ Montreal,

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
sasco.,
rcople’s StreetR?y. Co., 
St. Georçe Rod Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Co., 
Suspension Bridge Co.,*
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Skating Rmk. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 
Itoval Canadian Fire Ins. 
N. Bx Patent Tanning Co. 
Sussex Boot & Shoe M. Co. 

I Ottawa City Bonds, 
Academy ot Music,
Purr.>boro R. and Coni M

Moosepath Driving Park. 
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bny Boom Co.,

8100
see Auction column..______

New Advertisements.
250 4 
200 8 
100 u

was
rect a false report.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,
\t'AJuit received by l«*t steamer :m.

Black French Merinos.

WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao.

100 3 
100 4— Tmrmvial Advertisers must send In tlieir favorsHalf the members of ^ Lfore 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure

SL°Con°rX; are

auctions.

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 5, 1814. f To the Associated Press.1
Nbw York, Feb. 4.

Havana advices of the 29th ult. report 
a mutiny among the Spanish troops in 
Trinidad, owing to their receiving no pay 
for six months. Five officers were kill
ed.

At Hamilton, Ontario, last night, there 
were incendiary attempts to burn the 
Primitive Methodist Weslcyau and Cen
tenary Churches, But the tires went out 
without much damage. St.. Andrews 
Church, however, is almost ruined.

Gold llli; exchange 844 a 88.
London, Feb. 4.

John Laird (Liberal Conservative) has 
been re-elected for Birkiuheatl ; Grant 
Duff, Under Secretary of State lor India, . 
lias been chosen for Edinburgh ; William 
Henry Gladstone, son of the Premier, is 
elected for Whitby. Up to this morning 
108 Liberals and 141 Conservatives have 
been returned. The balance of parties 
in 208 other places remains unchanged.
The Conservatives gained 30 scats pre
viously held by Liberals, and the Liber
als ousted 9 Conservatives. The Con
servative journals are jubilant over the

Prof. Anderson, the well-known con-
^“ A special*from Berlin says there 
alarming report current there concerning 
the relations between France and Ger-

"'cJusols 92 a 92J. Brcadstuffs quiet.

120
ICO3 4

The Toronto Globe, Montreal Herald 
and their copyists, are engaged in figur
ing the Opposition out of Parliament. 
The Northern Pacific supplies and the 
post-ofllce depredations foiled to bny or 
steal the seats held by the leading sup- 

of the late Government, and

20
50100
20100

STRIPED AND PLAID 7025 A1054110 105
Nova Scotia News.

320 99Hall & Hnnington 
E H Lester

100

CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3cases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS; 

At oar usual low rates.!

Auction Card-
Through the vigilance of Police Sergt. I clothing, Ac—

B. Dillon, a prize tight between two Qn y,rgt P"age; Poetry; Notes and 
young men was prevented in Halifax on Liverpool Women and Cottages;
Monday evening. The m'“. “Ie.*ter‘ NewYork Startled ; Chimes from Trinity ; 
mined to have it out some other t urn „f the Bonapartists.

Daniel O’Rourke was found in liaurax ■ ourth p Yesterday’s Second
by a policeman Tuesday evening, lying on 
the ground helplessly drunk. The police-

STS ». M-wmp
”0“nKi,.w»nJ™Eï.p3le"« «*»«*•» 35

99100 60
01lFtexibl© Ribbons. m50

99320
4020porters

now those seats are to be taken by an 
jl We don’t under
desire of the Grit 

have

60100 «Adso, 3 cases l'O100 0arithmetical process, 
stand the evident 
organs to prove that the Ministiy 
an enormous majority. It is conceded 
that they have a large majority, that 
they have an Ontario and Quebec 
majority that makes them independent 

Maritime Provinces; but the

35100

993..55 * 5» King Street. 8040 5WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. ...... ewe •#•••••••'. ........... . Edition. Cûrlctcn llr,n=hRy.,nd8_
Western Extension Ry..
Port Philip Free Stone,
M. F. Knitting M Co
M. Wiirehouaing A D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
it0njrohn’w.*6.Diben.

Exchange Bank Sterling. 00 days, 94 :
Do. do., sight. ,

Drafts on U. S. currency, 9!4 discount.
Cheap Instruction Books at E. Peiler &

Bro’s. ___________ _
The “ Loyal Opposition Galop,” just 

out, is the finest piece of music we have 
heard this good while. We understand 
that it is selling very rapidly, Messrs. 
Landry & McCarthy having sold over 200 
copies the last five or six days.

gStcinway’s and Cbickering's 
E. Peiler & Bro’s.

xTAr-FT.-R. fTT & BUTLKR-^ 
J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

100
25

10050manjan 16
db. 100

Street, near Germain,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the use

paring a 
dead.

This is cheap.
The steamer

An Australian Hangman. I o’clock this morning.
iFrom the Pull Mail Gazette,] Mr. G. U. Hay lectures on Tuesday

Amon-r other remarkable men who next at Central Norton, on “Epitaphs.

work of great utility. William Bamford, Baptist Church has been appraised at 
who died the other day in Melbourne Hos- *4,676. j f e Hav
Dital had been hangman of the colony of The permanent boarders of the nay 
Victoria since 1857, and also held the view Hotel have tendered Mr. Wilson, 
honorable office of public flagellator until the proprietor, a complimentary ball, to 
seized one day with an asthmatic attack g Qn the 1Gth instant.
whe“ Bamfordthwho was seventy-three A woman nearly perished in the snow 
vears of a°*e when he died, had himself on Suspension Bridge Road yesterday 
in the dafs of his youth 9r^eiJ^lu^ morning. She was fortunately discovcr- 
lashes when serving in the 23d x usiu re Boberts, and rescued.
membTfo^ twewte^! onl'y leaving it. Joseph Graham, a milkman, while driv- 
indeed, on account of some irregularity ing on the raUway track yesterday came 
of conduct, which led to his being trans- near loslng hls life. The engine struck 
ported to Van Diemen’s Land, where he t and sentit about forty feet. He
vearl84iU 'lUvfog se^ed Kentenee, fell into the snow, and was seriously in- 
he proceeded to Victoria, to the “ dig- ]ured about the chest. At latest accounts 
gings,” and remained unnoticed tiU 1857, fae wag better and likely to recover. His 
"hen I’cvolunteered * haug^u oldrour- ^ died from the effects fit the injuries ruu for
fronf that time until just before his de-1 received. . J. Venner Thurger, Jr., Esq.,

cease he executed all the criminals sen- The Canadian Illustrated Neicshns capi- j for Alderman in Wellington W ard. 
tenced to death in the colony, with only ^ political cartoons this week. The j alter Scammell is mentioned as 
one exception. ,, to kecp N and the London Free Press are on thc coming Alderman for Queen’s Ward.

I sale at Crawford’s, King street. John Kerr, John Magee and F. P. Rob-
number [of his fellow creatures he had —--------------— - ; bison, Esqs., it is said, will contest for
^fabfockmlu atSaliarat on themhof popûla^Wfo^ËnglTsh and American the honor of representing Duke’s Ward 
fi?<ri,st last he was heard to ejaculate in newspapers and magazines can alwajs be 
a Kse whisper»Seventy-one.” In ap- obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
nearance he was not prepossessing, and Crawford, King street.

heightened absence one Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report,
of “his eyes, which he unfortunately The following is the telegraphic report
flf!ceenycmsag". HtohaMtsweren^ teU morning ^ ^ ^ dnltrionssincTyesterday morning, and

SS&vtSlî tZS '«» "taking" 9 ». «,-Wu.d N. N. w„ clear. »- «*»■* '*

rrrafsar» .
with “a degraded lot,” who were on the HxY ASD cordwood for sale who e- harvest_ Thcy struck for high pay early 
lookout for him when he left foil. On re- gale alld retail by J M. Smith, opposite I day and Could only be engaged at
fng^foriî'hangipg.'ËeVoukJ'with singular R!Ühva>’ «tttlo^SteJohm about a dollar a lot where the bank was

abstemiousness, voluntarily imprison him- Dog Fight. large, and fifty cents where there was not
self for two or three days, awl sleep had a dog fight last evening nlUch snow.

^ invP,ri- and several of the inhabitants were much 
ab“v "murmured in his ears the words excited about it. It was between a bull 
“God bless you ! * and on one occasion, and a Newfoundland dog. The
when the man executed diedcrowd sympathized with the pup, as it

;*,*,*:Æ-f™ »■ -”■ »—"*"•«="» “• -* «■ rdrop and looking up at Ills work, he re- enc0untcr, while the other was a veter- 
marked : - The best job in the country ; an The (togs fought till they were done 
that makes forty-seven.” | Qutj being encouraged by about twenty

men and fifty youths, and a number of 
who looked out of their windows

Office, Union New Brunswick at 10of the
majority they figure out for themselves 
Is all in their eye and on their slates. 
The fact is that a large portion of the 
members who allow themselves to lie 

Ministerialists will vote 
if there comes a 

There will be

1613
of Nitron» Oxide (Laughing) °»».

Extracted withont pain 1*y
«•ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

dec 16__________ _______ ___________ _

43» Teeth

-----------maBit I M e
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

classed as 
against the Ministry 
ehance of ousting them, 
no want of confidence, or factions non
sense of that kind, and the Government 
will find it for harder to conciliate all 
the conflicting interests of their own fol
lowers than to outvote the Opposition on

is an

Cash Advances
Mtorace in Bond or Free.

Application to be made to

Pianos at (.Special to the Kncs.)
Ottawa, Feb. 4.

Robitallie (Oppositionist) ^ electcd 
for Bonaventnre by a majority of duu.

Preparations are being made here to 
give a grand Citizens’ Ball to Lord and 
Lady Dnfferln. ...

Curren has entered a protest against
HTvvennty0-flveraffldavtts arc filed against 
Blackburn (Grit) for bribery in Russell __ 
County.

a party test.
♦A Halifax Ministerialist paper insults 

workingmen in this style ;
Jones and Power have put a million of 

dollars into the pockets of the working- 
How much have the

x. W. LEE, Secretary- Election Notes.
w. H. A. Keans, Esq., is spoken of as 

a candidate for the Mayoralty. Where 
is there a better man for the office?

Dr. Alward, it is said, will be a candi
date for Mayor.
Reed has had it long enough,” say some

Sept 27 JAMKS D. O’JN -tu-L-L^,
manufacturer of

qIL-TANNED LARRIOANS. workingmenreceivcd from Robb?

<*•<■ *“OES ft“”rri.“ÏÏÏ S
T__ . .... ST. JOHN, 5. B. jonea and Power? Have not Jones and

FACTORY, No. 86 UNION STREET, ju]jmy_______ _____________ ________ Power pocketed a fair percentage of
profit on the very labor for which this 
million was paid? Is a man under any 
obligation to Jones or Power who has 
done a fair day’s work for either and re
ceived a fair day’s pay from him? Such 
an appeal as this is the greatest insult 

_ that could he uttered. It is as much as

All Wool TwUled Flannels and Tweeds i 1“»“»

And Superior GREY BLANKE1S.
REDUCED PRICES . . pU-n English of it. We fancy that the 

ALS0 : men to whom it is addressed will nnder-
. ^ ^zxrrimC’kXr W A RP8 stand it and resent it. Robb is said to 

FIRST-CLASS COTTON W ^ have no chance, to be the hired eandi-
. «a Rpuxonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the date of a lit,tlti clique only, and to be

THve$°bS”Stfrfsi. and warrante! to give sawfsction. account whatever, and we hardly
X from the Trade respectfully sob=«^ Reed„ Bnlldlng, Water Strtet. the frantic appeals that

el„„*w .T. 1>. WOODWORTH, Agent- madc ngainst him. Why,

#ecialchristmasDISCOUNTS ÏÏÏÏ:
A rri MILLAR’S which the Halifax Ministerial papers

ridicule and denounce him !

“It’s hls term now—

of his friends.
Mr. George Jackson, the popular boot 

and shoe merchant of King street, will 
the Councillorsliip of King’s.

will run

(Special to Daily Tribune.')
Peter Mitchell’s Majority 492.

Newcastle, Feb. 5. 
Pull returns from the Northumberland 

election give Mitchell thirteen hundred 
and twelve, Snowball eight hundred and 

The majority for Mitchell is 
four hundred and ninety-two.
The Ministerialists brought out all their 

strength, and left no stone unturned. All 
sorts of unfair canvassing were mat’e 
against Mitchell, and the Pacific Scandal 

duty all through the contest. 
Northumberland shows that it does not 
desert a man when he loses office.

London, Feb. 5.

St. John, N. B.

homespuns,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

MISPECK MILLS,
♦

twenty.

as Alderman.

A fine assortment Of new English Music 
at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

was onat GREATLY ■ The Sidewalks.ALL
have been very in-

thf. conservatives still gaining. 
Reports from 16 constituencies where 

elections were held yesterday show that 
15 Conservatives and 10 Liberals have 

returned unopposed.

are
WAREHOUSE one would

been elected or 
Mundclla and Roebuck were elected fp>m 
Sheffield, Roebuck heading the poll by

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notmax’s 1304 votes.

SEWING MACHINE
emporium.

DISRAELI
addressed a meeting at "Newport yester
day. He said that Gladstone’s Irish po
licy had utterly failed. Instead of produc
ing tranquility in the country, Ireland 

disturbed state and

There never was the slightest doubt 
After the

Northumberland Election.
There was considerable interest mani

fested here in this election yesterday. 
Returns received at the Telegraph Office, 
about 8 o’clock last evening, were suffi
cient to show that the Hon. Peter Mitchell 

re-elected by a handsome majority. 
The following is the result :

about Mr. Mitchell’s return, 
failure of the Pacific Scandal cry to do 
service in St. John, it was not believed 
that it would have any effect in North
umberland. The Ministerial policy of 

independent of ability

was now in a more 
undvr more stringent Gov’t, than ever 

He also said that but for the
Cent Off For Cash I

Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent

THE hespelkr,
THE SINGÏiB, &.O.

80 per-

TB?HEAe“LElO»,

sStoSSitttiSSrSkdV ».
DAVID MILLER,

T9 King Street,
2nd door above Waverley House.

wasousting every 
has, therefore, received another severe 
check. Palmer and Mitchell were to 

. be kicked out, sure; but they wouldn’t 
submit to the operation. Tupper and 
McDonald are to be kicked out, in Nova 
Scotia; but they obstinately 
turn their coa -tails towards the Ministe
rial boot. It was part of the creed of

that

before.
University of London Lowe would be 
without a seat in Parliament. His un
popularity was such that hls appearance 
on any hustings would endanger his life. 
Throughout Disraeli’s speech a mob pelt
ed with stones the windows of the hall in 
which the meeting was held. They at : 
tempted to break up thc meeting, when 
a free fight ensued.

THROWN FROM A HORSE.
The wife of Professor Fawcett was 

thrown from a horso and dangerously ln-

Thc Late Billy Calver.
A Newfoundland gentleman contributes I tQ e„joy thc contest. it

the following to The Tribune . ‘ ^ ^ r nii uUf tjie own- Lower Noison.......................
a remarkable man was “Billy” was a drawn battle after all,but the o Upper Newcastle..............« 247
A most remarkable man lfrof the pup was satisfied that his dog

ilutchinson’a Boom.
Upper Nelson............................^
Lower Newcastle....................
Glenelg.....................................  .jA
Upper Alnwick..........................DJ
Lower Alnwick......
Redbank..............
Blackviile..............
Hardwick o---- ......
Other places........

Mitchell. Snowball.
.84

71
2062\i 8441Calver, as lie was. familiarly called, who

died at St. John’s, Newfoundland, on the could fight. ____________
seventeenth of January last. He must jjsglisU and American Chromos at 

reached near the allotted space of I uOTMAK’s,

19..83 28
25refuse to 90
23

have
fonr score years, and was generally con
sidered a miser, but to say he was very 
eccentric would, perhaps, be more just.
He owned a large amount of real estate I jnry returned , , .
in St. John’s aud when he took a notion full amount claimed for the plaintiff, inis 
to a tenant (to whom perhaps the world is the second time Blake has had a ver- 
was not over kind) he would let him live dict in this case. This case finished the 
on in undisturbed possession and never docket and the Court adjourned sine die. 
ask a penny rent. To meet him on the Io Advertisers.

It gives one an exalted idea of jour- street, a stranger would imagine him an The clrculation of the Tribune is at thc 
nalism to sec newspapers that profess escaped lunatic, or if mthevlcn yo a eseutt|meverylarge,doubtlessexceed- 
to support our School Act on principle, p00r house, one of its occupants n circulation of any other St.John
and to oppose any Parliamentary inter- generally wore “an old grey coa da“, Advert isers will consult their own

ÏTS 5&S5the election of A. H. Gilmo . • „ix Qr J„ht inches too long and turned up
Gilmour is opposed to assessment ^ ^ bottom,exposing the cotton liuing.
school purposes, and sympathizes heart- was of greaay felt,that uiiglit have I Edward Jenkins, Esq., will deliver two
ily with the movement for the overthrow c08t “three aud nine” and seen ten years moj.e lectures in St. John, previous to
of our legislation on that snbjwt. ^He service. leaving for England. The Academy of
is known to have pledged himself to for instance, old kit- Music is secured for February 10th, when
join a movement in Parliament against ehen tabies and chairs, drawing room he will iccture on a “Confederated Em
it This accounts for the support he aud other furniture, as well as handsome „ The next evening he lectures on
gets from certain quarters. And yet, at ™ dwetîng (portions “Some of our Early English Dramatists ”
the bidding of a patronage-bestowing Qf whlcb nevcr saw daylight) when The tickets are placed at a reasonable 
Minister, ho is supported by the profess- motll and dust did corrupt but thieves fl and the proceeds are to be devot-

- - * ““ " —’ ElfHwSBï
havclcd a blushing bride t > the altar, a Asylums. The sale of reserved seals 
son bears liis name, and who earned a commence on Saturday, 
living by working as common laborer for 
three or four sliUlings a day. He need 
never do so again, and he may yet lord it 
over some of his former taskmasters, as 
Billy left him the fortunate possessor ol 
seventy thousand pounds.

13671 81..86 87County Court, 
of Blake vs. DeVeber, the 
a verdict of $193.97—the

99the Anti party, and the Grit party, 
Confederates and supportera of the 
Liberal-Conservative Government were 

This faith must

61
-------------Î»Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, FancyGoods, Jet Jewelry. Hair Hoods, etc etc. In the case

N. B- 8301312
Majority for Mitchell 492.
The International Hotel, Halifax, was 

reopened Monday by a public dinner.
Wholesale W arehouse, mere place-hunters, 

have been rudely shaken by the re-elec
tion of the leading men of the Opposi-

jured.
New York, Feb. 5. 

strikes settled.
A settlement has been made of the 

Midland and Oswego railroad difficulty 
in New York, and a compromise has been 
effected in the Hat and Cap Makers’ 
strike.

tion. Portland jrouoe Court.
Mary McCoy, a squaw, was arrested 

Mr. Burpee’s woodhouse, and

street.CANTERBURY
drunk in
got two months in the Penitentiary for 
the offence, and forty days extra for be
ing a common vagrant.

Michael Bropliy went to the Station 
for protection, and was let go.

P

FIRES.JUST RECEIVED :

Boot Las ting; 
Linings ;
W ebbing ;

A fire at South Weare yesterday was 
the occasion of the loss of one life. Three 

burned to death by a file in

interests by patronising the Tribune. 
Yearly contracts made at favorable rates.

Two Leotures by Jenkins» persons were 
Guilford, Me. Other fires are reported 
in Memphis,Tenn., and other places.

Ebony and WalnutGold-veined

Frames'at Notman’s.

It is rather ftinny to read, in Mr. Maun- 
soll B. Field’s book of gossip about emi
nent men, about Mr. Chase, while Secre
tary of the Treasury, innocently trying 
to pass counterfeit flfty-cent notes upon 
a hack driver.

A man named Waterman of Lewiston, 
Me., some two and a half months ago, 
slightly injured the thumb of one hand 
by running a splinter into it. Inflamma
tion ensued, aud the hand and forearm 
became involved to such an extent that it 

decided that amputation held out the 
only hope of recovery. The operation 
was performed Friday forenoon, the arm 
being taken off at the elbow.

One of the most attractive therapeuti
cal novelties for some time past in Lou
don—recently introduced from the conti
nent—consists in the erection of estab
lishments for administering hot sand 
baths as a remedy for rheumatism, recent 
cases of nervous disorders, affections of 

City Polios Court. the kidneys, and all cases where heat is
Thc sheet was as clean as the “beauti- needed as the chief remedial agent. The 

rn, snow- at the Police Court this morn- advantages claimed in brhalf of this
ing. Not an arrest was made ^urlllS^^ Uke the hot water
nteht for drunkenness, nor did any one | batb but rather increases it, and does 
seek protection. The police were unable not interfere with the respiration after 
to find an offender against law or order themanner of the ^ambatoor I urkisl,

dure the influence of this kind of bath for 
a much longer time, and a much higher 
temperature can be applied.

*6
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BERLIN WOOLSm'KEADSI 
T. R. JONES & CO.

MACHIN
YARN.

WHITE SHETLAND YARN.

Drab, White and Black

WATERED MOREENS,

Scotch Fingering Yarns !
All Colors.

«beTcottoiii
One Tremblay attempted to disgrace 

Bishop Rogers of Chatham by asserting 
that the Bishop was in favor of e’ecting 
Snowball. As the Bishop is a man of 
sense, and wishes to be regarded as such 

he wrote

ttention of Purchasers to the
E would call the afiRElCOTTON

manufactured out of ^ VKltlC^. VOVTOA ,
was

The people have been so much imposed 
upon by several worthless Sarsapariltas, 
that we are glad to be able to recom
mend a preparation which can be depend
ed on as containing the virtues of that 
Invaluable medicine, and is worthy ot 

Dr. Ayer’s Sar-

making. iThie article isWe are now WHITE SILK ILLUSIONS,WHICH IS BRIDAL ILLUSION.by the people of the county, 
and published a letter contradicting the 
calumny. His letter is called a “cam
paign document” by some, but we can t 
seeliow he could have refrained from 
guarding his reputation by contradict
ing Tremblay. ________

MUCH SUPERIOR •button MOULDS.
JUST RECEIVED.

Wild Life in the Far West.
This volume pretends only to give the 

personal adventures of a Border Hunter, 
in his own language, and comprises 
hunting and trapping adventures with 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It

Country papers are not the only ones yPjtysa',d ufo amo°ng the Comanchcs, in- 
that blunder. On Monday the N. Y. clmUng i,is marriage with “ Spotted 
Tribune, one of the most carefully edit- ^."j^^^^^LtlrnderToTonri 
ed papers in the world, published the ' ln the war with Mexico, and 
Newfoundland news that we published „tvcs a pretty full history of the Church 
the nrevions Saturday, and headed it revolution, in Mexico, tbe subsequentKL- xiiB.r« c™,. r;rr,i
ment resigned on Friday, Jan. 30th, the water The writer makes no pretensions 
date of our special from St. John’s, to literary merit, and claims only trut i- 
The brief despatch to the New York «ative

mentions Mr. Dwyer as a mem- egt tQ recompense for any lackol rhetori
cal flourish.—Eeyister, Fenn.

Local agents wanted, 
l’rince Wm. street.

the public confidence.
SAPARILLA cures when anything can cure 
the diseases that require an alter ative 
medicine.

isl need in making English Grey Cotton.o the mater MANCHESTER,
any other Cotton <ite as CHEAP, aud REALLY MUCH BETTER than

Sale V>v the Dry Goode Trade.

WM* PARKS & • i gew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
« SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ROBERTSON
& ALLISON.

Wit will be found au 
in the market. F<>r

j in 16

JEST OPEVED !aug 14—t f T li IB UiIn K ,Weekly

COLUMN PAPEIl ’■
T H K

A 42
Black French Merinos,

BLACK TORUVOISE, 

Black Alpaca Lustres, 
SHAWLS.

in any place in the city. There is one 
little exception, policeman McLaren 
found Mr. McQuiggan encumbering Can
terbury street with snow taken from a 
yard. The policeman thought the burden 
of snow on the street was as great as it 
could bear without any private additions, 
and so reported him. If McQuiggan was 
thc only person who yesterday shovelled ^ 
snow from his yard into the street he 
ought to be fined, hut he wasn t.

John Riley, reported Tuesday, is not 
the man who lives on the corner of Main 
and Pitt streets.
PunofobtbTüning.—Mr. Carson Flood 

has secured the services of Mr. «... i. 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder aud tuner. Orders left at the , 
Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received I

Only OneJUollar a Year !I
Th. «« - «•

THE

LIVERPOOL and LONDON
and globe

Insurance Company !
fire and life.

MeKEAN & FA1RWEATHER,
SOMETHING NEW !

not only

Christmas Holidays,

.Architects »
papers
her of the new Government.omet ,6*8,3rd flat, Ritchie'» BulMlng,

US, with confidence, to offer our services.

Furnished for of P“bl‘C "

on and other works in the
and pStouid»‘“nttmU grft 

gf the art.------------------- -------------------- ------
Popping Corn.

2 ““W

M. McLeod, 51
The Tribune has steadily urged the 

re-election of the old membeis 
ward for their services in behalf of New 

Fourteen out of sixteen 
has retired

as a re-
BVT Linen Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

& Ce, «fcC.General Debility.
James II. Johnston, Esq., Montreal, 

wrote in August, 1871, as follows : It af-

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites. I found it a nervous tonic ol 
jjreat power aud efficacy, curing me in a 
short time from general debility and 
nervousness, as I became robust and 
vigorous under its influence and gamed 
considerably in weight withal.

jj’or 66All Time.”

fSgus.'whulhw’ill'bepnreMteotwnd therelhrenot 
made l*y any other artist in the city.

Hi ' Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and 

or e ird board, oval frames, ch

568,927da Brunswick.
have been returned, one 
from the contest, and Charlotte County 
is expected to show her gratitude by re
turning the other next Monday.

LIKELY,FAIR bates.
Prompt and Liberal Settlements CAMERON

°r

Si. John, New Brunswick,
W. Bt. JARVIS,

General Agent.

& GOLDING,Coined on metal
MaRSTERS,

Cor. King and Germain street..
One of the morning papers assures its 

about the
65 ICINQ STREET.ian lfl

dee 26 ■readers that it knows
Kincardineshire Colonists than

more
New
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